
Investigating Pandanus 
20! September 2015 

Workshop Notes: 
!
Painting realistically means finding information in the world.  Today is about 
investigating and developing our perception skills.  It’s about finding enough 
information to make your painting convincing.  There can be quite a differential 
between what you see, what your brain translates that as, AND what then comes 
out of your brush! !
So let’s investigate perception.  Ie what colour are 
the walls?  You can’t answer this question until you 
have the information.  For example where is the 
light?  What else is around the object?  What time 
of day?  What is being reflected on it or onto it?  
There are a lot of variations if you look very closely.  
You need to ask yourself the above questions - 
which pa" of the wall?  Where is the light?  etc. !
For example a pandanus leaf, light will be 
reflected on it and ONTO it.  The curves of a 
pandanus leaf can be quite complex - we will look 
at simplifying the process. !
So let’s look at pandanus leaves.  Some leaves, 
green and dry, were passed around the class.  We 
observed the colours in a pandanus leaf and 
discovered yellow, green, brown, white, and on dying tips, even some purple.   !
As a"ists, we want to know how things work.  We want to know the how and the why 
- we want to dissect it. !
At this point we introduce the 3 fundamental concepts we need to make a good 
painting: !
Your physical skills (how you move the paint around, how your brushes work) 
Your perception skills (your ability to find the information) 
Your conceptual skills (this is YOUR take on it, YOUR unique view). !
Your job is to share your unique perspective with the world. !
At this point we had another look at the pandanus leaves - is there any oppo"unity 
to exaggerate any colour here?  Look at the shapes of it - how does it twist and 



turn?  This is where we can look for and find pa#erns to simplify the process of 
painting pandanus. 

!
The leaves tend to twist - this twisting recurs right through most leaves in slightly 
different places - unless it folds over, in which case it fla#ens across the top of the 
fold. 
So let’s sta" making marks.    We sta" by drawing out long lines to practise and 
warm up by sta"ing to recreate the leaves.   
 
AN ASIDE:  Your pale!e is your 
workspace, it needs to be as 
unclu!ered as possible.  When you 
dish up your paints, do so across the 
top of your canvas so you have as 
much space as possible. !
So we’ll look at the pandanus leaves 
first, then the branches, then we’ll 
touch on how they a#ach to the tree, 
and also how the trunk is formed.  By 
popular vote we agreed to paint a 
pandanus head, using the exercises 
we’re going through now. !
We dished up some Dioxazine Purple at the top of our 
pale#es and thinned with water, and then re-drew our 
pandanus lines, this time adding some shadow areas here 
and there - we’re sta"ing to tell the story of the pandanus 
leaves. !
We then created some branches, and Mark showed how to 
shape the lines painted around the branch to create the 
illusion of the branch either coming toward you or going 
away from you.  We practised creating this illusion for a 
while, only using tone at this point.  There’s a lot of scope to 
exaggerate this technique when it comes to using colour, by 
bouncing reflections of the sand on the underside of the 
branches, or reflecting the sky on the top of the branches. !
Mark painted another forked trunk example and explained 



how we can also use the 
illusion of perspective to 
create the illusion of the 
trunk receding in the 
distance or coming 
towards us.  (Ie being 
larger at the top of the 
branch gives the illusion 
that that branch is coming 
towards us).  This can 
actually be a really 
effective tool to help 
“bring” the viewer into 
your painting. !
So we’re going to sculpt today.  We’re going to build dimension using colour and 
tone.  We’re going to create the illusion of 3 dimensions using 
every tool we have. !
Fundamentally a pandanus branch is a tube with lots of rings 
around it.  The rings go all the way around. !
Mark went through the process of how a branch a#aches to 
a tree - the “ring” section seems to split and the branch 
tends to grow out of it - it almost “squeezes” the branch out.   !
Let’s dish out some paint! !
We dished out lots of paint: !
Dioxazine Purple 
Forest Green 
Cadmium Yellow Medium 
White 
French Ultramarine Blue 
Cadmium Yellow Light !
TIP:  Atelier Interactive dries differently from “normal” acrylics, it doesn’t form a 
“skin” so much, but dries all at the same time.  This means it is actually more 
economical to dish out a lot of paint.   !
At this point Mark demonstrated his 
pale#e set up (see: below link section) 
and also went through how AI works 
(see clip at the end of the notes), 
briefly touching on Unlocking Formula 
and Universal Medium.  Use Universal 
Medium to “lock in” your paint layers 
(ensuring they are fully dry first).  Then 
you can use Unlocking Formula to take 
off any paint you aren’t happy with 
a$er that sealed layer. 



Paint Recipe:  Concept of a “sta#ing point” 
set of colours. !
Trees/Foliage 
Forest Green 
Dioxazine Purple 
Cadmium Yellow Medium !
Trees/Trunk - Shadow on trunk 
Burnt Umber 
Dioxazine Purple  !
Trees/Trunk - Branch away from viewer 
(more blue) 
French Ultramarine Blue 
White 
tiny bit of Burnt Umber !
Trees/Trunk - Branch towards viewer (more 
orange) 
Burnt Umber 
Dioxazine Purple 
Cadmium Yellow Medium !
Tropical Water 
Cadmium Yellow Light 
Pthalo Blue 
White !
We used our paint recipe of Trees/Foliage using Forest Green, Dioxazine Purple and 
Cadmium Yellow Medium (more Forest 
Green than anything else) and then blocked 
in our shadow areas using this colour.  Don’t 
put this colour where there is the light. !
Add a li#le more Cadmium Yellow Medium 
and Forest Green to that mix, and add a line 
along the centre ridge, and blend it to so$en 
the transition between the highlights and 
the shadow. !
Now grab some White and Cadmium Yellow 
Light and mix it with a li#le bit of the last 
combination of colours, and paint it into the 
areas that the light is hi#ing (a lovely pale yellowy green).  Anywhere where the 
light may be hi#ing, not directly but close to where it’s hi#ing directly, we’ll paint 
that colour in.  Blend this colour into the shadow area so that it’s a so$ transition. !

TIP:  When there’s a lot of contrast between the dark and light, you have more 
scope to add more “transitional” colours in between.  This contrast creates the 

illusion of a bright bright day, and an effective transition creates realism. !



Now use Pure White and a teeny tiny 
amount of Cadmium Yellow Light and paint 
the areas that are directly hit by the sun. !
We paused here to investigate the trunks 
and how to add colour to add to the illusion 
of the branches coming forward and 
receding. !
We used a combination of Burnt Umber and 
Dioxazine Purple and painted a line in the 
centre of our branches. !
Add Cadmium Yellow Medium to the above 
mix, and using brushstrokes wrapping 
around the shape of the trunk, paint this in 
on the underside of the branches coming 
towards you (oranges and yellow 
underneath create the illusion of the light 
from the sand bouncing back onto the 
underside of the branch). !
Then, for the branches receding into the distance, 
you will see more blue (sky reflected) on the 
topside of these branches.  You add French 
Ultramarine Blue and White (and a li#le bit of 
Burnt Umber) to create a line (following the curve 
of the branch) on the topside of the branch to 
create the illusion of the sky reflected. !
Mark introduced his “rule of 3”.  He breaks every 
“incremental shi$” into 3 sections (as a minimum).  
He tries to make each gradation 3 shi$s in colour as 
a minimum.  This just adds more realism and 
dimension to your paintings.  Anything detailed, 
this is really impo"ant.  The great thing about this 
is it also trains you to look at things in shi$s of 
colour (in the real world).  This process makes 
gathering information less overwhelming your. !

TIP:  There will be a lag a$er today’s workshop 
between your perception skills (which will have 

improved immeasurably) and your physical skills.  
In order to bring up your physical skills to your 

improved newfound perception skills, YOU NEED 
TO PRACTISE!! !

SO LET’S MAKE A PAINTING! !
At this stage we’re going to block in our pandanus head and leaf shapes, and then 
decide which branches are leaning towards you and which are leaning away, using 
those directional lines around the trunk. 



!
If you feel confident you can go 
straight in with Dioxazine Purple 
thinned, or you can use pencil or chalk 
first if you’re feeling less than 
confident.  Don’t worry too much as 
this is just the se#ing up process.  
Don’t worry much if your painting 
looks unbalanced, as you can always 
add leaves coming from a different 
direction or a branch etc at a later 
date. !
TIP:  Another name for the pandanus 
is “screw palm” - this is because the 

leaves rotate out from the centre 
point “hub”. !

TIP:  Make lots of long skinny triangles. !
TIP:  The leaves appear thicker closer to the tree, and then get “thinner” as they 

move away from the trunk. !
The purpose of today is not 
necessarily to go away with a finished 
painting.  It is to show you what 
happens to a leaf/branch as it comes 
towards you, what happens when the 
light hits it, etc.  Today is about 
information. !
Paint in your trunks being sensitive as 
before to whether they are coming 
towards you or pushing away from 
you. !
NB:  Everything can be changed at 
any given time in Mark’s process - this 
is why he is being fairly rough when 
he paints directly onto your 
paintings. 



Using our Paint Recipe for Trees/Foliage, block in all the leaves which are in shadow.  
Make the colour a li#le “yellower” than before, so more Cadmium Yellow Medium 
and Forest Green, and a li#le 
Dioxazine Purple to stop the 
colour from going “lolly”. !
Block in all leaf areas except those 
directly hit by the sun. !
Now it’s time to make a decision 
about WHERE your tree is.  If it is 
in a predominantly mo#led shady 
spot, you can block in your 
shadowed leaves and don’t worry 
about leaving white areas for the 
sunlit pa"s.  If your tree is in the 
bright sunshine, use your darkest 
darks and lightest lights straight 
away. !
For this one, Mark has made the executive decision that his tree (and therefore our 
trees) will be in the shade.   !
So now, with a dampish brush, mix French Ultramarine Blue and White and add a 
line of this colour to the top edges of your leaves which are reflecting the sky.  You 
may have to make some decisions here! !
To create that robust “cylindrical” kinda shape where the leaves meet the trunk, use 
the above colour to reflect the sky on the upper pa" (to the central ridge line of 
the leaf) of where it joins to the trunk.  Work out where the sky might be reflecting 
on those leaves, and work out the shape of the reflection, and paint this into all the 
leaves applicable. !
Then, use our Paint Recipe for Trees/Foliage of Forest Green, Dioxazine Purple and 
Cadmium Yellow Medium (a li#le more Cadmium Yellow Medium) and paint the 
bouncing light from the sand (or whatever is under the tree) on the underside of 
those leaf areas where they a#ach to the trunk.  You can build up this shi$ in colour 
by adding more Cadmium Yellow Medium to this mix of colour and add it to the 
leaves closer to the source of the bouncing light (these leaves are closer to that 
source, and therefore will reflect more light). 



You are “sculpting” the shapes of these leaves (where they meet the trunk).  The 
good news is the shape on the 
underside (the yellow mix), is 
the same as the “top 
side” (blue mix). !

TIP:  Use a do!ed line down 
the edge of your leaves to 

suggest the serration. !
TIP:  Try and keep your colours 

clean.  Change your water 
o$en and clean those 

brushes!!! !
Now to add some “zing” - Using 
a mix of Burnt Umber and 
Dioxazine Purple, paint the 
edges of the tips of the leaves 
and “kill” the leaves.  Put a few 
squiggly lines here and there to 
suggest the dead bits - they are fairly well beaten up. !
Mix a nice bright red and Cadmium Yellow Medium  and add flecks of this orange 
here and there.  Then come back with neat Cadmium Yellow Medium, and paint this 
in around the edge of the dead tip of the leaf. !
Mark finished off the day with a 
demonstration of the “finishing 
bits”. !
Normally up to this point it 
would be Mark “blocking in”.  
He would then add a layer of 
Impasto gel to “lock the layer 
in”.  The next layer will have 
another layer of impasto 
between it etc.  !
Using pure White Mark adds 
highlights on the trunk using 
the shape of the trunk, and 
roughly “triangular” shapes to 
suggest the light filtering 
through the branches. !
We want to create the impression that the sun is coming through the leaves from 
behind  in ce"ain places and shining through the leaf ie “backlit” leaves.  Mix Forest 
Green and Cadmium Yellow Medium for this, and add here and there where you 
think it’ll look right.  You can kind of suggest the light coming through in a “ray” by 
adding a so" of “ladder” effect.  Add a li#le more yellow to this colour and add to 



the higher spots, ie near the “ridge” lines in the centre of the leaf, keeping in mind 
the “rule of 3” with the incremental changes. !
Some pa"s of this light will also hit the leaves directly.  Use pure white and add 
so$ly here and there where it is hi#ing directly.  Add a line of pure white also along 
the edges of the leaves where the light has hit it.  (Anywhere it is backlit, you will 
paint that white edge in).   !

TIP:  This effect looks be!er with a coloured background, it will really pop. !
To make the tree look as though it’s hanging over water, you can adjust the colour 
of the reflected light underneath the trunk using a mix of Cadmium Yellow Medium 
and a tiny touch of Pthalo Blue and White underneath the trunk.  Add more White 
to this mix and then you can add this colour to the underside of the leaves as well.  
This is just to show you that you can change “where” the tree is - i.e. hanging over 
water. !
Add thinned Burnt Umber (but take most of it off your brush) and brush it along 
the trunk and a li#le over the White areas where the light is filtering down to create 
the illusion of the highlights diminishing around the trunk.  Come back and bump 
up those white areas.  This can be a li#le bit of a dance  in that you may have to 
come back and re-establish areas. !
Mark blocked in the background using a gradation of colour, using the Tropical 
Water Paint Recipe of Pthalo Blue, Cadmium Yellow Light and White, adding more 
Cadmium Yellow Light and White as he came down the canvas. !
The background is only a gradation of colour - everyone knows that it’s tropical 
water.  This fundamental skill is SO 
impo"ant! !
Mark then came back with the white 
along the edges of some of the 
leaves just to see how it pops. !

TIP:  Turn your painting around to 
get to every angle you need. !

Add some holes to your leaves here 
and there using the water colour.  
The leaves are o$en quite “beaten” 
up.  Come back with a li#le Burnt 
Umber and Dioxazine Purple to put a 
li#le “dead pandanus tree colour” 
around the hole (or a bit of orange). !
Thanks everyone for a great learning filled day in Lennox! 
! !



Overheard in Class: 
“this one side looks a li#le……phallic” 

“silly question number 25….how do you know when to go ahead?” 
“there’s a couple of points when you’re doing this where you have to hold your 

tongue the right way” !!
For suppo# material about what you learnt over the day, check out these 
pages from our website: !
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/ocean-landscapes.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/using-impasto-gel.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/atelier-free-flow.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/color-mixing-guide.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/perspective-in-painting.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/gradation.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/how-to-paint-water.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/free-painting-lessons.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/brush-technique.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/paintbrushes.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/acrylic-glazing.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/shadow-painting.html 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/suppo"-files/
aa013defaultse#ingtropicalwater.pdf 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/suppo"-files/default-se#ings-trees.pdf 
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/Acrylics_Anonymous-acrylics-
anonymous-019.html 
!
and these video clips! (subscribe to our Youtube channel for all the latest 
clips): !
Atelier Interactive demonstration: 
h#p://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-interactive-acrylic !
Unlocking Formula demonstration: 
h#p://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-unlocking-formula !
Atelier Free Flow demonstration: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uicinMfZNy8 !
Painting Pandanus: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIrE9oIY8KM !!

http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/how-to-paint-water.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/using-impasto-gel.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/perspective-in-painting.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/gradation.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/how-to-paint-water.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/brush-technique.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/acrylic-glazing.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/shadow-painting.html
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/support-files/aa013defaultsettingtropicalwater.pdf
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/support-files/default-settings-trees.pdf
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/Acrylics_Anonymous-acrylics-anonymous-019.html
http://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-interactive-acrylic
http://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-unlocking-formula
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIrE9oIY8KM


Painting Highlights on Leaves: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7a4RGOY6TE !
Brush Technique: 
h#p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icWYYJHJFVc !
Painting Waves - Dry Brush Technique: 
h#p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgNhoede9AI !
Learn How To Paint - Gradation: 
h#p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vy-Z0FQ2kpg !
Acrylic Painting Tips - Colour Matching: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5gzJuX8EEU !
Acrylic Painting Techniques - Glazing: 
h#p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJETxwJsdk !
How To Paint Shadows:  
h#p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDut2Tma1QU !
Acrylic Painting Techniques - Glazing - How to Paint Water: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJETxwJsdk !
How To Paint Landscapes - Light Effects: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2_JSb9iJVY !
Default Se!ings - Trees: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXbtL9HrgUs !
A#ist Pale!e set up: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57krxyDyagY !
How To Paint Tropical Water - Paint Recipes: 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vH8xAeu6njY&list=UUIzzJZa8_Obui-
WGHgdUnng !
How To Paint A Wave - Spla!er Painting (using Free Flow): 
h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ll5bKcRtlMU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icWYYJHJFVc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vy-Z0FQ2kpg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJETxwJsdk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDut2Tma1QU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJETxwJsdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2_JSb9iJVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXbtL9HrgUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57krxyDyagY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vH8xAeu6njY&list=UUIzzJZa8_Obui-WGHgdUnng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ll5bKcRtlMU


185g bu!er
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
3/4 cup (120g) icing sugar
1/4 cup (60ml) passionfruit pulp
3/4 cup (110g) cornflour
1 1/4 cups (185g) self-raising flour

1 cup (160g) icing sugar
2 teaspoons so" bu!er
1 tablespoon passionfruit pulp, approximately

enjoy :)

Beat bu!er, rind and si"ed icing sugar in small bowl with electric mixer 
until smooth.  Stir in pulp and si"ed flours.  Roll into a thin sausage 
and cut pieces off approximately 5cm long, indent with fork if you like.  
Arrange on a greased baking tray approximately 3cm apa$.  Bake in 
moderately hot oven about 10 minutes or until lightly browned.  Cool 
on trays.  Dip half of each biscuit into icing, leave to set on wire racks.  
Eat with gusto :)

Si" icing sugar into small microwave proof bowl.  Stir in bu!er and 
enough pulp to give a firm paste.  Microwave for 10 seconds at a time 
(stirring in between blasts) until the consistency is “dippable”.  Makes 
about 30-40.

Passionfruitbiscuits

ingredients:

icing:

91Ǉ;0Ť

icing:


